
MAIN POINT: 
 God works through 

our weaknesses 
and empowers us to 
accomplish His will.

UNIT 9   |   SESSION 3

THE WEAKNESS OF A RESCUER
Judges 6:11-16,36-40; 7:7

HIS STORY

• What are some common “Why” questions people ask God today?

• What is a trial  you’ve faced in the past that you didn’t understand? How 
did it affect your faith?

• When it comes to obeying God and following His will, what makes you feel 
inadequate or “not up to the task”?

• When have you asked the Lord for some sort of sign to prove you were on 
the right track? What was the result?

• How has God brought good from difficult situations in your life?

Essential Doctrine

God’s Providence  |  Providence refers to God’s continuing work and involvement in His creation. 
This includes, in various degrees, God’s preservation of the created order, His governance, and His care 
for His people (Col. 1:17; Heb. 1:3; Gen. 8:21-22). Christians believe the world, and even the cosmos 
itself, is contingent upon God, incapable of existing apart from Him. Christians also believe in God’s 
personal and direct intervention in the world—as opposed to a hands-off approach to creation—that 
affects not only the natural order but also the individuals and events within human history.

FOR STUDENTS



Christ Connection

God used an unexpected leader in Gideon and a small army of 300 to rescue Israel from their enemies 
so that everyone would know that the victory belonged to Him alone. Jesus was the unexpected 
Rescuer who defeated sin and death to show everyone that salvation belongs to God alone. 

OUR MISSION

HEAD

• What are some ways we are like Gideon?

• What can we learn from his story regarding trusting in God’s word?

HEART

• Why is it a good thing that Gideon describes himself honestly—as the 
weakest family member with no remarkable gifts or talents?

• What is God nudging you toward that you feel woefully inadequate to do? 
How can God use your weakness to reveal His strength?

HANDS 

• How does God’s promise to be with us change the way we approach 
things throughout our week?

• How does God’s promise to be with us motivate us to show and speak the 
gospel to those around us?


